02-02-2016 COMMISSIONER PROCEEDINGS
The Board of County Commissioners met at the above date beginning at 9:00 a.m. Those
present were Chairman Aaron Anderson, Members Terry Wolf, Dale Wagner and Clerk to the
Board Mary Grace Strauch. The meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance led by
Commissioner Wolf.
A motion was made by Commissioner Wagner and seconded by Commissioner Wolf to approve
the minutes for the January 19, 2016 meeting. Motion carried.
A motion was made by Commissioner Wagner and seconded by Commissioner Wolf to approve
pay application No. 10 in the amount of $1,045,680.49 regarding the Banner Health remodel
project. Motion carried.
Vouchers for January 2016 were paid as follows:
Road and Bridge Superintendent Randy Chenoweth reported to the board that the ice and
snow had been cleared on the Big Trails Road. The crew continues to work on maintenance of
the equipment. The Lane 8 cattle guard has been cleaned. The BLM has not yet repaired the
wings of the cattle guard. Randy will contact the BLM regarding this issue. Future discussion
will need to be held with Donnell and Allred regarding the use of materials in the Lower
Nowood pit and an easement for a county road. Discussion was held on using county
equipment to dig additional pit area before the transfer station is completed.
The Worland Shooting Complex Road, Ten Sleep landfill proposed road and the Lane 17
proposed guard rail area will need to be surveyed by the planner this month.
Building Maintenance Manager Tom Schmeltzer reported that the search and rescue sewer line
is frozen. It is cost prohibitive to thaw the pipe before spring because it will just re-freeze.
There is minimal use of the facility during the winter months. Tom will check on the
information Planner David Anderson submitted to the City of Worland regarding the sewer line
at the fairgrounds. Tom reported that the State Electrical inspector has issues with the
remodel project at the fairgrounds conference building. There has been some discussion about
a communications center being placed at the site and there are regulations that need to be
followed if this is true. Neither Tom nor the commissioners have heard of a communications
center being placed at the site. Tom stated that he received all of the permits needed for a
cosmetic remodel of the building and until the communications center was brought up there
were no issues with the electrical inspector. Discussion was also held on an inspection of the
current Homeland Security building for possible Title 25 secure holds. A detox room would
need to be made available which would include putting in floor drains etc in certain rooms.
There is access through the crawl space area for some work to be performed.

Homeland Security Director Kimball Croft and Building Maintenance Manager Tom Schmeltzer
met with the board to further discuss a possible communications center at the fairgrounds.
Kimball stated that he had only asked if additional electrical outlets could be installed in the
radio room area for a possible communications center. A phone call was placed to Ed Gross the
State Electrical Inspector and a message left to meet with the board later this day to discuss if a
permit is needed.
Homeland Security Director Kimball Croft reviewed with the board a letter to Melinda Gibson
regarding a regional mitigation plan. The plan would be for surrounding counties to complete
at no monetary impact to the county and the plan would then be in affect for five years. The
plan is needed to assist with any large incident and funding that is available if a current plan
exists. A motion was made by Commissioner Wagner and seconded by Commissioner Wolf to
approve the letter as presented and proceed with a regional plan. Motion carried. Discussion
was held on the purchase of the pet trailer for emergency housing of household pets. Kimball
reported that as per federal guidelines only one county can not own the pet trailer. The board
feels that the grant funds would be better served for the possible communication center if
needed rather than the pet trailer.
Fire Chief Chris Kocher, Sheriff Steve Rakness and Homeland Security Director Kimball Croft met
with the board to discuss the possibility of a communications center/EOC at the new Homeland
Security office. There is a need for the area but many details need to be discussed before
moving forward. Sheriff Rakness stated there may be a possibility of the state invoicing the
county for the WYO-Link system and if that occurs the Sheriff’s department will go back to an
analog system and not use WYO-Link.
Fire Chief Chris Kocher received permission from the board to re-allocate funding within the
Firewise Grant line items to finish up on several projects. There is $19,581.64 remaining in the
current grant and this will be used for outreach, project control and administration. Chris
presented a draft resolution for the board to review and possibly sign at their March 2 meeting
regarding proposed burning regulations. Discussion was held on why the resolution was
presented and to not just use the guidelines that are published. Attorney John Worrall entered
the meeting and stated that the resolution is cleaner than the guidelines. A public meeting will
be held on February 16 at 4:00 pm at the Community Center Complex in the conference room
for input regarding the resolution. The documents are available on the county website at
www.washakiecounty.net. There will also be information available at Westi-Ag days. Also
discussed was the appointment of a deputy fire warden. The commissioners feel this is a
function of the fire district board not the commissioners. Chris will recommend a deputy fire
warden to the fire district board.
Youth Alternatives Grant Writer Anna Venable, Youth Alternatives Director Sarah Garcia, and
Building Maintenance Manager Tom Schmeltzer met with the board to review the application
for a CDBG grant application for the Ten Sleep after school program. Discussion was held on
25% of matching funds that the county would provide along with in-kind hours that could be
used. A public hearing will be held on February 15, 2016 beginning at 6:00 pm at the Ten Sleep

Library. Zoning and ordinance information will need to be received from the Town of Ten
Sleep. Also discussed was meeting with the Washakie County School District No. 2 regarding
matching funds for the grant. A motion was made by Commissioner Wolf and seconded by
Commissioner Wagner to authorize the chairman to sign the Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development report for the grant application. Motion carried.
Ten Sleep Fire District board members Vernon Greet, Tom Brewster, Clinton Breeden, Road and
Bridge Superintendent Randy Chenoweth, and Building Maintenance Manager Tom Schmeltzer
met with the board to discuss an additional shop being built at the Big Trails county shop to
house several new pieces of fire district equipment. Tom will meet with Randy at the site to
discuss the size of building and if the area will need fill dirt and get the information back to the
planner for the bidding process.
Jenny DeSarro with the Greater Yellowstone Coalition, Bradley Lee with Council for the Big Horn
Range, Dan Rice with the Washakie County Conservation District, and WDA Director Le Ann
Chenoweth met with the board to discuss the Wyoming Public Lands Initiative. The
commissioners would like to begin with an open house for the community to identify who has
an interest in the Wilderness Study Area’s. Discussion was held on producing several maps
that could be available for the public to view. After the open house the commission will decide
how they would want to move forward with the information received.
Wyoming State Electrical Inspector Ed Gross, Homeland Security Director Kimball Croft, Sheriff
Steve Rakness, Building Maintenance Manager Tom Schmeltzer, City of Worland Building
Inspector Nick Kruger, Sheriff Steve Rakness and Attorney John Worrall met with the board to
discuss if there was a need for a sight plan review due to the fact that a communication center
may be added at the fairgrounds conference room remodel for Homeland Security. Ed stated
that if the remodel project is over $40,000 and the building is a government owned building
and there is going to be a communication center added, then a site plan certified by an
electrical engineer is needed. Much discussion was held on why, after most of the project is
already completed, must a plan now be filed and why did Ed wait so long to make this decision
since he has visited the site two weeks earlier. Much discussion was held on the lack of
communication between Ed and Tom and the fact that Ed will not return phone calls made by
Tom. If the communications site is added there must be special electrical needs met before the
site can become operational. Tom stated that he had received all of the permits that he
thought were needed to proceed with a cosmetic changes to the building and the city building
inspector agreed with Tom. After a lengthy conversation it was decided that Ed, Tom and
Commissioner Wolf would meet at the sight and review what is being done and discuss any
upcoming needs for electricity use. It was also decided that both Tom and Ed would begin to
work and communicate with each other and work towards a common goal of getting along with
each other.
CONSENT AGENDA
1. All commissioners sign letter of support for Cloud Peak Counseling.

2. Approve continuation certificate for Mark Dooley, Rolly Redland, and Chris Schmeltzer
regarding the Predatory Animal Board.
3. Approve bond for Susan D. Scheuerman, Washakie County School District No. 1
Treasurer, in the amount of $20,000.00.
4. Authorize chairman to sign drawdown request No. 2 in the amount of $49,321.50
regarding the Records Retention consensus funds.
5. Accept monthly reports for Sheriff’s Dept. $1,105.00, County Clerk $9,342.75.
6. Authorize chairman to sign the HSG15 Point of Contact Information form.
7. Authorize chairman to sign the Willis of Colorado health insurance fee agreement.
A motion was made by Commissioner Wagner and seconded by Commissioner Wolf to accept
the Consent Agenda. Motion carried.
There being no further business to come before the board, a motion was made by
Commissioner Wolf and seconded by Commissioner Wagner to adjourn the meeting. Motion
carried.
(Seal)
Mary Grace Strauch
Clerk to the Board

Aaron Anderson, Chairman
Washakie County Commissioners

